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united states at war!

japs bomb our bases

hundreds of casualties in hawaii; guam attacked;

u.s. forces into battle

america unites for the great struggle!

los angeles, cal. — the tokio radio station, in a broadcast picked up by nbc's hobart post sunday night, said japan had attacked manila, java, china, and the malayan peninsula. no details were announced.

japan without warning, went to war against the united states sunday by air and sea, attacks against hawaii.

three hours later tokio issued a formal declaration of hostilities, which included war against great britain.

an electrified united states immediately united for the struggle ahead. president roosevelt was expected to ask congress for a declaration of war today.

the british parliament was met to-night when it responded a declaration of war against japan. franklin d. roosevelt, the british prime minister, and benjamin b. warren were within the building when the news was received.

tokio raiders bomb pearl harbor

tokio raided pearl harbor at 8:15 p.m. sunday by air and sea, with thousands of casualties. the battle was not within the limits of the society's report.

the broadcast and the two ships in the harbor were damaged.

general m. h. macarthur, taking with presi-
dent roosevelt by telephone at 8:15 p.m., [russ shad] reported a second wave of japanese planes just coming over us

the white house also announced that the president had ordered the navy and army to be alerted.

hundreds of planes were reported in the area.

the united states reported the sinking of the japanese fleet in the harbor.

the japanese fleet was reported to be in the same area at the same time.

the president said that the united states would not yield.

the united states declaration of war came as a result of the attack on pearl harbor.
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